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1.0 Introduction
This Carbon Reduction Plan, on behalf of
the Board of BAM Construct UK Ltd for the
calendar year 2021, has been produced
in compliance with PPN 06/21 and sets
out our commitment to net zero carbon
emissions before 2050.
This plan applies to BAM Construct UK Ltd
and its subsidiaries, BAM Construction Ltd
(including BAM Services Engineering,
BAM Design and BAM Site Solutions),
BAM Properties Ltd and BAM FM Ltd.

1.1 Our Business

1.2 Commitment to achieving Net Zero

BAM Construct UK Ltd is a part of Royal BAM Group,
a construction enterprise operating in Europe and
internationally that has over 18,000 employees. BAM
Construct UK employs over 2,000 people and operates in
England, Scotland and Wales and we have collaborated
with our sister company, BAM Nuttall Ltd, in developing
our approach to carbon measurement, management and
management.

Reducing carbon emissions is at the heart of our business
and sustainability strategy, and we are committed to
achieving Net Zero carbon emissions in our direct operations
before 2030. This provides a strong basis to achieving net
zero carbon associated with indirect emissions – in the
things we build – by 2035.

Our business spans the lifecycle of the built environment,
consisting of property development, design, construction,
services engineering, plant and facilities management.
More about what we do can be found at:
www.bam.co.uk/what-we-do.
We are committed to being a sustainable business and
ultimately want to have a net positive impact on climate,
resources and people. Our values underpin what we do and
help to create a culture of accountability, responsibility
and collaboration on a range of issues, including mitigating
climate change impacts of our business and the wider
industry.

Since 2008 we have had a mature and robust carbon
measurement and reporting system that played a critical
role in our achievement of substantial carbon reductions
year on year. Delivering low carbon solutions not only helps
our clients reduce their carbon footprint, it generates cost
benefits for them, and for our own business, as well as
building our brand and reputation, and to achieve our long
term business strategy.
It supports our ability to meet Government and legal
requirements, such as the Energy Savings and Opportunities
Scheme (ESOS), Streamlined Energy and Carbon Reporting
(SECR) and the UK’s drive to become net zero carbon
by 2050.

“For more than a decade, BAM Construct UK has taken
steps to reduce climate impacts. We will continue to
act and encourage our supply chain and clients to take
positive steps. Together we will achieve the carbon
emissions reductions needed to meet the Net Zero
Carbon goals of the UK government and industry.”
James Wimpenny, Chief Executive
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2.0 Proven track record
2.1 Performance

BAM Construct UK’s performance plays
a key role in supporting Royal BAM
Group’s continued CDP ‘A list’ status.
Royal BAM Group participates in the
CDP climate program each year and has
achieved a place in the leadership index
(the ‘A list’) for the last five years.

BAM Construct UK has achieved a 49% reduction in absolute
CO2e emissions from 2015 to 2020 and a 44% reduction
in normalised emissions (surpassing our target of 25%
reduction). Since 2008 when we began measuring and
managing emissions, our absolute scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions
have reduced by 75% and normalised emissions by 66%.
Emissions by scope - ‘Scopes’ are a way of defining emissions
Original baseline
2008

11,512

5,342

12,701

As part of Royal BAM we have an ongoing strategic target
to rank among the leading companies globally; our CDP
response is here.

29,556

2.2 Assurance
Current baseline
2015

6,603

3,047

4,717

14,368

2016

7,020

2,840

5,322

15,182

We measure greenhouse gas emissions in line with the
Green House Gas Protocol Corporate Standard and our
measurement and management approach and data are
externally assured to ISO 14064 as part of the international
carbon standard CEMARS. We also report via our parent,
Royal BAM Group as part of their annual integrated report,
which is verified to a limited level of assurance.

1,976
2017

7,017

4,214

13,208

1,785
2018

5,959

3,801

11,546

1,376
2019

5,463

3,030

9,868

1,320 2,130
2020

Scope 1

3,872

7,321

Scope 2

Both our auditors Achilles and Ernst
& Young have praised our approach
to carbon management and the
robust approach to auditing
ensures that our carbon data is of
the highest quality. At project level,
we carry out a series of inspections and checklist that support
our compliance with ESOS legislation and gives our projects
guidance regarding how they can reduce carbon specific to
their situations.

Our collaborative relationship with Whitecroft
Lighting continues. At Stone Lodge School,
early engagement at design stage with
Whitecroft Lighting resulted in a switch to
their new Vitality range.
This range of lighting products are Cradle to
Cradle® certified, completely removable,
reusable, replaceable and have a recyclable
cartridge, contributing to a circular economy.

Scope 3
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2.3 Industry commitments and collaboration
In 2019 the Royal BAM Group was
one of the first companies in the
construction sector to have carbon
reduction targets approved by the
Science Basted Targets initiative.
Our reduction pathway is in line with the 1.5°C scenario and
demonstrates our carbon reduction efforts are sufficient
to meet this key objective. Details of BAM’s Science Based
Targets are here.
In order to support the drive to a
net zero carbon built environment,
BAM Construct became a founding
partner of the UK Green Building
Council Advancing Net Zero Carbon Buildings Program
in 2018. This industry leading program has created the
standards which are now widely being used to define how we
achieve net zero carbon buildings across their whole life. More
information can be found here.
In 2019, BAM Construct also
signed the World Green Building
Councils Net Zero Carbon Buildings
Commitment. As a signatory, we
have committed to only occupy
and develop net zero carbon buildings by 2030 but to also
advocate and support our clients and supply chain to do the
same. You can find our commitment scope here.

BAM is a founding signatory and
creator of Contractors Declare, a
voluntary initiative led by 8 founding
main contractors and linked to the
wider Built Environment Declares
movement. The aim is to catalyse collective action to raise
awareness of action on climate change and biodiversity loss,
especially amongst the supply chain and smaller businesses in
the sector.
An industry led proposal for a new
addition to UK building regulations.
Part Z would mandate the
measurement of embodied carbon as
part of planning and in time, set limits
for total allowable embodied carbon.
BAM have supported the launch and ongoing push for this to
become part of UK regulations.
The Supply Chain Sustainability
School was founded to accelerate
take up of sustainable practices
in the construction industry and
to upskill the entire supply chain.
As a partner to the school BAM supports all its programs
of work. In 2020 the climate action group was formed with
the purpose of raising awareness of and improving data on
carbon emissions within the supply chain. A free to access
tool has been created to support the supply chain to measure
and report their emissions, which BAM actively promotes to
its key supply partners across the UK.

Our Net positive strategy aligns with the UN
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). These
17 goals serve as a roadmap for good growth
by 2030. Although our business potentially
affects all SDGs, we have identified seven to
focus on, as these best fit with the impacts our
activities have.
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3.0 Baseline Emissions Footprint
We have a mature approach to carbon measurement and
reduction. Our original baseline (the point at which we
began targeting emissions reduction) was set at 2008. Our
reduction plans have evolved each year and we updated our
baseline to 2015 but continue to track performance against
2008, to reflect the improvements made over time.
Our baseline excludes upstream and downstream transport
as traditionally this has not been measured. Upstream
transportation is included at project level where deliveries,
logistics, travel and waste movements are recorded but
not aggregated. Going forward, this is captured as carbon
emissions where embodied carbon is measured. The
company has no downstream transportation impacts as it
does not produce products for onward transportation.

Original baseline Year: 2008
Additional details relating to the
Baseline Emissions calculations
We first publicly reported our emissions in 2008 and this
formed the basis of our carbon reduction plans. From 2008,
our emissions reporting included scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions.
We updated to a 2015 baseline in more recent years, in line
with our parent company Royal BAM Group.
Our 2015 baseline is used for current target setting, aligned
with our parent company Royal BAM Group and our global
Science Based Targets. The current baseline includes scope
1, 2 and limited scope 3 emissions. Our net zero pathway
identifies additional sources of emissions, including
subcontractor use of fuels on projects.
Baseline year emissions:
Emissions

Total
(tCO2e)

Total
(tCO2e)

2008 baseline

2015 baseline

Scope 1

11,512

6,603

Scope 2

5,342

3,047

Scope 3

12,701

4,717

29,556

14,368

(excludes up and
downstream
transport)

Total Emissions

In March 2021, we handed over Lincoln Medical
School to the University of Lincoln - a standout
project that intends to achieve net zero
carbon in operation by following the approach
provided by the UKGBC Framework Definition.
We will also continue to work with the
University for two years post completion,
remotely monitoring building performance via
a BAM Digital Twin that has been produced for
the building.
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4.0 Current Emissions Reporting
In 2015 we set a target to reduce our emissions intensity
(tCO2e / £m turnover) by 25% by the end of 2020. We
achieved an intensity reduction of 44%, surpassing our target
and an absolute emissions reduction of 49% or 7,046 tCO2e.

Emmission reduction

25% reduction target

In 2019 we committed to purchase only 100% renewable
energy across our business and now report market based
emissions to take account of this.

44% reduction achieved

Reporting Year: 2020
Emissions

Total (tCO2e)

Scope 1

3,872

Scope 2

1,320

Scope 3

2,130

2015

2020

(excludes up and
downstream transport)

Total Emissions

7,321

Total Emissions Market
Based

6,122

Globally BAM has a target to reduce scope 1 &
2 CO2 emissions by 50% and scope 3 emissions
by 20% by 2030. This is approved by the
Science-Based Targets initiative (SBTi) so are
aligned to a 1.5oC scenario.
In the UK, we are a founding partner of the
UKGBC Advancing Net Zero Carbon Buildings
Program, and have signed up to the World
Green Building Council’s Net Zero Carbon
Buildings Commitment to only occupy and
develop net zero buildings by 2030.
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5.0 Emissions reduction targets
In order to continue our progress to achieving Net Zero, we have adopted the following
carbon reduction targets.

Our net zero trajectory is based on sourcing 100% renewable energy supplies (market based
reporting). Our trajectory including market based reporting is shown below. By 2026 we will
have achieved at least a 60% reduction in absolute emissions and will offset residual emissions
from this point using high quality offsets.

Our 2020 target was to achieve a 25% reduction in normalised emissions based on our
2015 baseline. At the end of 2020 we had achieved a 44% reduction, surpassing our target.
By 2025 we aim to achieve at least a 60% reduction in absolute emissions against our
2015 baseline in order to become net zero before 2030.
We project that carbon emissions will decrease over the next five years to 5,148 tCO2e
(3,354 tCO2e market based with 100% renewable energy) by 2025. This is a reduction of
30% (45% market based) compared to 2020 and a reduction of 64% (77% market based)
against our 2015 baseline year.
Below we have provided our net zero pathway with performance to date at 2020.
The reductions envisaged are a result of the measures described below and are
subject to change dependant on a range of factors.

BAM Construct Net Zero Pathway

BAM Construct Net Zero Pathway (market based)
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2030

6.0 Carbon
Reduction Projects
6.1 Completed carbon reduction initiatives
The following environmental management measures and
projects have been completed or implemented since the
2008 and 2015 baselines (up to the end of 2020 and beyond).
The carbon emission reduction achieved by these schemes
equate to 22,335 tCO2e since 2008.These measures will be
in effect when performing any contract.
In addition to carbon reduction, since 2015, our overall
energy intensity (kWh / £m turnover) has also decreased
by 21%, and business mileage intensity (miles/driver) has
decreased by 6% or 1 million miles in total (this is based on
2019 data as 2020 was impacted by COVID restrictions). For
2020, our business mileage intensity had decreased by 43% or
4.6 million miles in total.

Management systems
•	Environmental Management System certified to ISO
14001 2015, which includes procedures to measure,
manage and minimise or reduce the use of energy,
fuel, transport and resulting carbon emissions.

•	Every construction project produces an
environmental management plan which includes the
controls and measures to minimise carbon emissions.
Pre-commencement checklists and regular auditing
ensure that measures are in place and effective.

•	Certification to ISO 14064 and CEMARS for the
measurement and management of green house gas
emissions.

•	Energy supplies and construction site operational
set ups are controlled centrally by our site solutions
team, ensuring consistent approach to energy
efficient plant and equipment.

Energy efficiency
•	BAM mandated the use of remote automated
metering and energy management and targeting
systems on all construction sites in 2010. This has
provided transparency and granularity on energy use
from all site activities and enabled better control,
auditing and assessment of reduction measures.
•	Since 2008 BAM has had a program of assessing
and upgrading specifications of temporary site

accommodation (the largest source of energy use on
projects). Energy efficient site accommodation is in
use and updated over time when new solutions are
available.
•	Measures include significant improvements to
thermal insulation, energy and systems controls, LED
lighting, water saving equipment, low energy heating
and cooling systems such as heat pumps.

Actions leading to these performance improvements include:
Renewable and alternative energy sources
•	BAM has mandated the procurement of only 100%
renewable energy supplies as standard since 2019.
•	Numerous trials have been run to test onsite
renewable energy solutions such as solar powered
equipment and generators, many of which are now in
use across the business where site conditions allow.
•	In 2020, BAM updated its company car policy to
allow only the provision of plug-in hybrid and full
electric vehicles. Along side the company introduced
incentives for electric vehicles, including subsidised
home charging equipment.
•	Since 2012 BAM has provided incentives (via a green
car award) to car allowance drivers (grey fleet) to
adopt lower carbon vehicles. This has resulted in
our average grey fleet emissions reducing from

328gCO2e/km to 144gCO2e/km (based on 2019
data). This will be updated for 2021/22 with the
expectation of a further reduction.
•	A number of trials have been undertaken of electric,
hybrid and hydrogen vehicles for the company light
commercial vehicle fleet, including taking part in
the Government Office for Low Emissions Vehicles
hydrogen trial program.
•	The company has implemented support for remote
and flexible working, including a new company wide
flexible working policy allowing every employee
elements of flexibility in their role. This is supported
by technologies and programs, including remote
meeting tools, hot desking and working at home
subsidies and equipment.
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6.2 Future carbon reduction
initiatives
Building on the work carried out to date,
we have a number of measures and
projects planned as part of our net zero
commitment. These include:

Continued improvements to onsite equipment
and accommodation and permanent offices,
with continued reduction in energy use
intensity, for example through the adoption
of heat pump technology for permanent and
temporary offices and accommodation.

Full electrification of company
car fleets from 2025.

Electrification of grey fleet (employees in
receipt of a car allowance who travel for
work). This will be achieved through further
incentives and the setting of minimum
requirements for receipt of a car allowance.

Electrification and decarbonisation
(through use of alternative fuels)
of light commercial fleets.

Use of HVO as a gas oil alternative
for BAM and within our supply chain,
which emits 90%+ less CO2e.

Further trial, adoption and roll
out of electrified plant and equipment,
within our supply chain.

Consistent measurement and targeting
of reductions in embodied carbon as
a priority (with consideration of whole
life embodied carbon).

Supply chain carbon emissions
measurement and reduction programs.

Delivering services to enable design for
performance to achieve reductions in energy
use intensity and in use operational carbon
emissions for our clients’ buildings.

Services to assess and improve the
energy efficiency and to reduce carbon
emissions from existing buildings.

Further development and offering of BAM
Energy (esco) services to enable energy
efficiency and renewable energy installations
for new and existing buildings (helping clients
to achieve net zero carbon in operation).

6.3 Wider emissions reduction
projects
Buildings account for 40% of global GHG
emissions. As a key provider of services
to both public and private sector clients,
BAM has a key role to play in minimising
emissions from existing and new buildings.
This includes carbon impacts of the
materials used to construct and maintain
buildings and the impact of energy used to
operate buildings over their lifecycle.
BAM already supports clients to reduce
the carbon impact of their buildings and is
committed to supporting them to achieve
whole life net zero carbon buildings in the
future. Actions include:
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Delivering carbon reductions for clients
Next Steps

Design for performance EQ Aspire, Bristol for CEG
We are increasingly working with clients to
take a design for performance approach to
new building and refurbishment projects.
This is a crucial step for the industry to
take, where focus shifts from only meeting
building regulations compliance, towards
taking full account of all the energy buildings
use over their lifetime. This also extends
to better understanding of how buildings
perform in use, working with clients and end
users to optimise performance over time.
EQ in Bristol, is a design for performance
project. Being delivered for developer CEG,
the BREEAM Outstanding building will
be able to operate with net zero carbon
emissions over it’s life. Enhanced energy
modelling has been carried throughout
the design and construction process. The
building will be all electric, utilising heat
pumps and onsite Solar PV.

Lincoln University Medical School
In March 2021, we have handed over Lincoln
Medical School to the University of Lincoln.
This is a standout project, which intends
to achieve net zero carbon in operation,
following the approach provided by the
UKGBC Framework Definition. Driving down
energy consumption has been a priority, as
well as taking a true design for performance
approach at
every stage. Through consultation with the
University, we redesigned their building and
carbon reduction strategy. This included
removing the original biomass boiler plant
in favour of an all-electric design using
high efficiency air source heat pumps,
extensive solar photovoltaics and mixed
mode ventilation. This has resulted in a 74%
improvement over building regulations and a
DEC B(47) rating at practical completion.

Southam College
BAM is delivering Southam College for the
Department for Education (DfE) to create a
pathfinder college, which will be used to set
the standard for how schools are built in the
future.
The college is designed to use minimal
energy in operation and achieve net zero
carbon in use, as well as adopting passive
and biophilic design elements. It will also
be designed for climate resilience and to
support end user health and wellbeing.
Going beyond DfE’s target to measure
embodied carbon at RIBA Stage 4 and 6,
BAM assessed embodied carbon from RIBA
Stage 3 and has targeted an as built impact
of 550kgCO2e/m2, aiming to save 831 tCO2e
from the assessed baseline.

Carbon reduction in existing buildings
Our BAM FM business manages energy and
building services for a growing number of
clients. As standard, all BAM FM sites install
BAM’s own digital energy monitoring and
targeting systems, providing real time data
on energy consumption. Each site has a
sustainability management plan, and our
energy managers assess opportunities for
improvement. Lighting has been a key area
of focus and between 2018-2020, we have
retrofitted client buildings with modern LED
lighting and controls.
At our Cheshire Police HQ, we saved
1,000,000kWh’s per annum (20% of site
total energy consumption), at Redcar
Council Offices we saved 85,000kWh’s per
annum (30% of site total) and at Redcar
Seafield House, we saved 70,000kWh’s
per annum (40% of site total). Our BAM
FM and BAM Energy businesses help
clients to improve the energy efficiency of
existing buildings and unlock much needed
investment and capital to fund energy.
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T Zone Embodied carbon

Kings Cross Sports Hall

Elliot Hudson College

Sky Studios

For this landmark office development,
BAM worked with our client and the design
team from RIBA Stage 2, to assess a range
of options to minimise embodied carbon.
Working collaboratively, different design
solutions were analysed for carbon, cost and
program implications.

At the Kings Cross Sports Centre, the
concept design took full account of
delivering the lowest carbon building
possible. A fully timber (CLT) building, with
lightweight substructure and low carbon
zinc façade, designed and constructed for
future flexibility with exposed connections.
The building already has two uses over its
life, first as a construction skills centre and
then a sports centre after 2-3 years.

Repurposing of existing buildings offers
significant potential to reduce waste,
resource use and embodied carbon. For
Elliot Hudson College, BAM turned an old
disused call centre into a modern learning
environment.

In 2020 BAM began work on the new
Sky Studios in Elstree, UK. Working with
developer Legal and General and Sky, the
projects is aiming to be the most sustainable
film studios in the world. BAM has helped
develop the sustainability strategy for the
project which aims to minimise carbon
emissions as far as possible.

Solutions adopted included a highly efficient
building form, low carbon aluminium
façade, challenging concrete specifications
for cement replacement and an optimised
substructure design.
The result was a 10,000 tCO2e reduction
against RIBA stage 2/3 baseline, which was
1,500tCO2e lower than the target set at RIBA
stage 4 design.

Measuring embodied carbon through
every stage to RIBA Stage 6, the project
achieved an as built embodied carbon of
just 351kgCO2e/m2 and a LETI benchmark
rating of B. Taking account of carbon stored
in the timber structure, this results in a total
embodied carbon impact of just 79 tCO2e.
BAM chose to offset residual emissions on
a 2:1 basis to comply with best practice
offsetting approaches, to make the project
net zero carbon in construction.

By reusing an existing steel frame,
refurbishing and upgrading the existing
cladding on site, and use of offsite
manufactured classroom pods and MEP
systems, 1,100 tCO2e was saved. The
building is also designed for future flexibility,
capable of adapting to future needs with
minimal waste.

All building on the site will be fully electric
and use air source heat pumps for all heating
and cooling. Energy demand has been
driven down below building regulation
requirements and an extensive onsite solar
PV installation will provide over 30% of
energy requirements.
Embodied carbon has been assessed from
RIBA Stage 2 with a target of 15% reduction.
Following BAMs involvement from RIBA
Stage 3 and by end of RIBA Stage 4, a
24% reduction in embodied carbon had
been achieved, totalling 12,300 tCO2e.
A significant proportion (11%) has been
achieved through redesign and optimisation
of structures across the site.
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7.0 Declaration and Sign Off
This Carbon Reduction Plan has been completed in accordance with PPN 06/21
and associated guidance and reporting standard for Carbon Reduction Plans.
Emissions have been reported and recorded in accordance with the published reporting
standard for Carbon Reduction Plans and the GHG Reporting Protocol corporate standard
and uses the appropriate Government emission conversion factors for greenhouse gas
company reporting.
Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions have been reported in accordance with SECR requirements,
and the required subset of Scope 3 emissions have been reported in accordance with the
published reporting standard for Carbon Reduction Plans and the Corporate Value Chain
(Scope 3) Standard.
This Carbon Reduction Plan has been reviewed and signed off by the board of directors
(or equivalent management body).
Signed on behalf of the Supplier:

30 November 2021
James Wimpenny
Chief Executive
BAM Construct UK Ltd
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